
1 Robert Johnstone Parade, Kurrimine Beach

MAKING R OOM FOR  YOU
It is time to go and move closer to public transport for the elderly and original builder of

this lovely 3 bedroom home in a prime position only meters back from the shores of

beautiful Kurrimine Beach.

Their brick veneer home built in 1975 (floor plan shown) is full of great features either for

a family but still not too big for a couple to care for.

The double corner block with "2 street access" allows for the busy comings and goings of

workers, fishermen and visitors without being 'parked in'. There is plenty of undercover

lockup area for the vehicles with a double tandem (4 vehicle spaces) garage with roller

doors front and back "drive through" plus a 6 x 3 metre shed for the boat or tractor.

The Kitchen: The gastronomic delights that have come out of Angie's well appointed

kitchen over the last 40 years are well known locally and will leave a great vibe for the new

owner. Check out the decorative inserts in all the cabinet doors. The position of the kitchen

so close to the long undercover back patio has been the favourite spot to sit and sample the

goodies... from great alfresco dining to a quiet afternoon cuppa enjoyed with friends.

Laundry: a large designated laundry off the back patio is positioned ideally for the outside

clothesline. Incorporated in this space is the second shower and toilet which is in a good

position for the return of the dirty worker or the smelly fisherman. Clothes can go straight

into the laundry basket, all the mess left outside before entering the main house so

everyone is happy.

Bedrooms: The three bedrooms are clustered together with two having large glass doors

opening onto the front undercover patio to take full advantage of the great ocean views

and sea breezes.

Main bedroom has a huge walk in robe while the other bedrooms have built ins.

All bedrooms are air conditioned, carpeted and generous.

Bathroom: The main bathroom has a bath,a shower,large vanity with storage and a

separate toilet. It is fully tiled and very functional.

Main Living Area: In North Queensland we are known for our outdoor living habits. The
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fantastic shady tree borders on two sides of the home allow great sit out areas but if the

rain sets in or it really is too tropical to be outside the large living/dining areas in the house

provide plenty of scope for everyone.

This house deserves an inspection before you submit a serious offer.

Just give me a call and I can organise a suitable time.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate

and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this

information is in fact accurate.


